
The State of the Flavor Industry
More Than 50 Years Ago

By G. N. Revie, Fries & Fries, division of Mallinckrodt (UK) Ltd.

Bill Littlejohn, my old arch riuul, G. R. A. Short and 1
were c:ontevqx]ries akhough 1 did not know Bill Little-
john until shout 1954 when he U-WVfirmly cstahli.shed

as the editor of the Perfumery and F.ssenti:d Oil Rec-
ord, aft<?r that the thri,e of m gww up together. At
that time he WU,Tslightly him<<d totw rds perfunumy
lwt oucr the years this changed. Thtm? UXMaluuy,s a
m~,~tiqw about perft~me,s whwws f7awIi rist,s were

known m Fkmmr Chemists-the inference hcing thut
jlatwurs tcere not an entity in their own right. There
toa,s some ju,stificutial for thi,s hecau,se in my curly

<[u!Is tlwr(? uxrc 710 welt things (~s FlacolIrY aml, in

Mr. G. N. Revie, Technical Director of Fries &
Fries, division of Mdlinckrodt (UK) Ltd., was

the lecturer at the British Society of Flavwurists
Bill Littlejohn Memorial Medallion Lecture in
Novtxnher 1980 in Englaml.

I
n1928 m advertisement appemed in the London
Daily Ti?legruph asking for a young chemist able to

produce Iahomtory size hatches of confectionery.
Having at that time spent five years in the analytical
and development labs. of J. S. Fry & SOns, the world

renowned chocolate. manufactluwrs, and having hy
that time acquired a good mmrall appreciation of
lnany aspects ol the Chocolate and confectionery
world, and full of enthusiasm, I replied to the adver-

tisement which WM a hox number. The reply came
Imck from A. Etoake Robert & CO. Ltd. Manufact!ming
Chemists of Stratford, in the East End of London. My

mdy knowledge of ttwse people had hven in seeing

syphons of liquid Sltlphur dioxide on Llniversity
shelves, Boake Roberts, I finmd latt’r, was closely as-
sociated with the brewing industry, and that ac-
c:ountcd for the s!dphur dioxide which was LMed as the

Imwervativc for beer.
Tlw story of A, Bwakc LLoherts is of some interest.

A. Boake went from Ireland to London to prvpart:

sulphur dioxide which hc had l[mnd was a preserv,t-
tivc fi>r hcer, From what was said when, 1 joined the

cornpmy, this started as a ‘stick and hueket’ process.
“rhc: husimss flourished and Ltoake sent hack t<] lrv-
kmd with a request to his old friend Rohwts, who was
u pharmacist, to come and help, The entree to the
brewery trwle with S(), compounds (potwsiutr, ,rwt;t

hisulphitc was, in fact, the cnd product), st,ggt;stml
the possihili{y ol making burnt sugar colouring k]r
I,ews. Tlw drifting of the hrmvery indust,;y into the
soft drink trde in turn created ,t demand for satisfk
tory flavours fhr, Particularly, lemonade.

f Nils interviewed at Wake Kohcrts hy F. G. Pcr]tc.-

cost. A. Boake Roberts had a worldwide wputztion for

soft drink flavmms md \von many internatiomd gold

medals for their Trufr,, it Lemon Extract, hut thry had
very little success wittl fl:iv ours for the confect imwry

industry The.rci ww one exception], Boake Koherts
pruduced mnyl acetate Tlw most popukm harcl-lmilc:c!
sweets in the early 1900s were pear drops, in which
the flmmm was mnyl acctatc. A special grad,. WCLS
tnadc named am yl wet:lte C. C. S. ((”;l),lfc:cti[)ll[.ry
Grade Special) and this ability to make amy] :i(wt:tte
hxl h’ re.lchirlg repercussions. The wings of th~ First
\vbrkl }var acroplantx were covered in fhhric which

was, in turn, cwtted with ‘dope.’ This wm C(!RU1OSC
acetate dissolved in amyl acctatc and this being on? of
the fcw companies which had experience of the nmm
ufictur(: of amyl acetate, Boiake Roberts hecarne the

main supplier to the government and has grown to he
one of the Icwiing fine chemical manufhcturms

The honours fi)r confectionery flavo!lrs went to VV.
J. flush who had acquired from the pharmaceutical
indwtry, G. B. A. Slmrt, :1 year hefhre 1 joinml Koakc
Koherts. f+ G. Pentecost, in his wisdom, had chxidccl
th;it it was necessary {o understmc] the cw)ftwtimwry

trade if flavours were to hv sold, and it was my first jol>
to test all the existing fbours in hard boiled sweets
and for,dmt to find what WM going wrmq. We all
know II(]W that a #)od lelIIOll,l ed fklWL1l’ is not a g<)<)<!
confectionery fhunur, hut at that tiu, e it ww quite a
surpise. Having established that the existing r,u)gv of
flavours were no good, it hecamc necessary to con-
pound flmvurs which were satislictory

.4ftcr starting at tlouke Roberts 1 had to sign u cm-
tract which would be o joke today. The prm,isior]s laid
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down were so extreme that very little of it would be

binding in law today. This (.;ontract is an historical

document and gives a “cry good insight into the sw

c;dlcd ‘good old days’. To quotv from t}w first couple

of paragraphs,

“Agreclllent made this sixteenth day of

November 1928 between A. Boake Roberts &
(;ompmy Limited of Stratford i“ the Cmmty 01

Essex by Edmund Johnson Boake and Frederick
Maurice Roberts, two Directors thereof, the
said A. Boakc Roberts & Company Limited
being hereinafter called the Company w}]ich

expression includes its successors and Assignees

in its business 01 manld&cttming chemist on the
one part d C,. Neil Revie, Analytical (hmist,
hcred’tcr called the Empk]yce of the other part.
\V}lerebY th~ ~O,l,fXL”~ ~~rWS tO ?“#i~~ the

c:mploycc and the cmploy<!e agrees to serve the
Cmrqxmy as Awdyticd and Research Chemist or
in such othel- capacity as from time to time is
mt, tud]y agreed on the k]llowing terms and

conditions. The employee’s saltiry shall be at the
rate of ,S175 per annum payable hy monthly in-
stdments, increase d by a f’urthcr S2.5 pm annum
;tt the expiration ol the first six months, if in the

opiuion of the Directors his scrviccs arc satisfact-
ory. Further incrcascs to he made from time to
timv at the discretion of the Directors. .”

This is the beginning OS a three page document.
The protective clothing in the plant was interest-

ing, It consisted of a clean st,gar hag tied on with
string, wooden clogs and an iron bolder cap W@ lab.

people wure white coats which we paid km and which

WC: kiundcred at home.
III those days there were certainly not more than 50

fine chemicals which were known to be satisfactory fir

flawmrs, but there was a wide range of’ natural resins
and extracts and this ww where the expertise of
G. R.A. Short from Bush. p!tt Bush in a very strong
position.

We very soon produced a suecessfhl raspberry

fkivour with amyl acetate, ionone orris extract and
otto of rOse—I cannot tell you the quantities Imcamw
1 know the same flivour was certainly being sold in
1962 and mayhc still is.

Y(>LIwill appreciate the problem of making fkwmms
with less than 50 fine chemicals avtailahle, when you
rcdise that today’s C,RAS List names about 1500.
There were of course no regulations to worry about

with flavour ingredients Coumarin was very widely
used and we quite happily included chloroform in a
raspberry flavour. 1 have also heard that nitro hcmzene
was used in an almond Ravour in the U.S. and we
made and sold large quantities of emldsions using
Teepol as the emulsifying agent

With colours we had quite a thing going, A textile

cokmr manufacturer supplied samples of cohmrs and
if the arsenic and lead contents were below 5 parts per
million, they were mixed with saft and sold w f60d
colours. Many of the colotlrs, particularly Rhodamine
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B, :Li-cno I“nger permitted ;md certainly mwei- should
have been Requests for new ikwours went o,, but we
were, in those days, always behind flus}] :md Polak &

Schwartz except for soft drink flwours. ‘he wholv as-
pect of the flavolm industry was changing from the
early thirties. Apart from the ingredients which were
used. the techniques were changing, Ethanol was al-
ready becoming an expemsiw sol”e”t and cliacetirl was

introduced, isopropyl alcuhol wm starting to be used
Ixtt the quality was so poor it was not until special
xrwles were made that it became a viable solvent.
Emulsions too were starting to arrive and what to me
has been, in retrospect, a landmark, was the birth in

1930 of spray-dried flavours.
There Iuid betm mw!y attempts to produm stable

flavours in powdered form, but they were all gin-
micky and did not succeed. There were two I re-
member which had merit-one by Oohm and Bayer

in (krmtmy, which cntaik d adsorbing essential oils
on light magnesium carbonate, ;md the other, which 1
feel should hwe survived, by General Feuds in the
U.S. .4., which entailed making an [)v[:r-ll:il(]~lrt:d jelly

slab and drving it completely ancl thcw pulverisin~ the
brittle slal> ‘“” “

Strangely spray-dried fhwours when they did a~
rive, were not as a result of search for powdcrccl
flavours. It happened that we had a spin-dryer
which, although very primitive by today’s standards,

was being used successfully to dry burnt sugar
caramel, .nd as it was June and raspberries were
being pmccsscd, we decided to sw if we could
spray-dry raspberry juice!. The juice akmc- did not

dry, Illlt mixing it with liquid glucose nude it a very
good spr:ty-dried pmchmt. lt was interesting c!nougb
to carry on with the experiments

We made it a practice to add 10% ethanol to tlw
juice to preserve it. This became an expensiw’
method lmcause as far as we knew, wc were drying off
all the high duty alcohol. We replaced the ethyl al-
cohol with isopropyl alcohol which, m I have said be-
fore, was much lower quality than the present day
material. The juicclghwmse mixtlwe dried well, fmt
was completely spoilt by the strong flwmur of the

isopropyl alcohol. We rdised we had fhund what we
comidered a complete contradiction, Why Imd wc
dried cdfwatcr hut left behind isopropyl alcohol which
had a mlmh lower boiling point and was completely

miscible with water? We stopped worrying about
spray-drying f’ruit juice and tried drying mixtures
with arnyl acetate and all the esters we could find, and
then all the essential oils It seemed that by spray-
drying we could ret:iin almost anything except water.

lIavirlg established that almost :Lny fine chemical or

essential oil could be retained during spray-drying, it
was a short journey to spray-drying complctc com-

pounded flavours. It soon became apparent that there
were advantages in this approach to fhwours. There
had been no method of making liquid flavour cmltain-
ing for example equal parts of essential oil and fruit

juice. No solvent system would give a“ homogemmus
mixture, hut with spiny-drying nonmiscibk= products

can be readily incorporated in the samr mixture. We
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did, however, hit one major problem. All our work
bad been based on the use of liquid glucose m the

carrier and it soon became apparent that this was far
too hydroscopic to make a commercial product, My
colleague, Fred Wilkinson, quite suddenly came up
with the suggestion that we should use gwn arabic,
What inspired it we were “ever able to decide but it
was used, and still is, and it remains the most perfect

carrier for spray-dried flavours of all kinds. Clean gum
arabic was not known in those days and we }Md to
work wit}) what was known as rough sorts. These were
large lumps which bad to be dissolved in boiling water

and screened through sackcloth to renmve wood,
pebbles, etc. and ther] clarified through a sbarples
centrifuge to remove the sand. For over 20 years
nothing but gum was used for spray-dryinx flavours.

As a matter of interest, the first order for spray-dried
fkwour was fi~r 14 lbs of Drydex, Blackcurrant Flavour
from Alfred Birds which later became a part of Cen-
e i-al Foods.

In 19~32 aftcv having small orders here ad there,
we received an order for seveml tonnes of lemon and
orange flwour fur onc sewon’s requirement. This, of

course, was beyond our capacity so we jmt had to
huilcl a dryer. There was no way you could go ancl buy
;I dryer, and rcmmmber, stainless steel was almost m-

known. The dryer was, in efkt, a Iargc room about
24 feet by 12 hy 12; the skeleton was made of 4 x 4

tirnlmrs to which were nailed, o“ the inside, half inch

ashestm sheets and to this were nailed sheets of tin
plate. We were able to get a large gas ring from the
I.ondon Gas Company, and a second-hand Sturtcwant
fan. and a phosphur bronze Shaw Pump with an oper-
:Itiomd pressure of four thousand pounds to the

square inch. The atornising jet wm a monometal disc
shout the size of a five pence coin (or U.S.A. qlmrte r),
in wbictl a one ttv-thousandth of an inch hole wws
drilled. \Vher, five or six humlred pounds of tlavour
had been spr:Lycd, the plant was sh,it down and the

operator went into the drying chamber with n shovel
and a broom and filled open topped 40 gallon drums
with the product and then the plant was started up
again.

The skill of the, plant operator was in m:mipulating
the hole in the jet with a darning needle to give the

ri~bt thm(tgbput, and hear in mind that this was the
timndatior] on which a huge industry of convenience
fbod-hmw and, more importmt, in the, U.S. A.—
was hltilt because without spray-dried Ikwours, pow-

dered solt drinks, ]ello etc. would not have been pos-

sible At the same time I mttst tidd that if wc had not
done it, I have no doubt that somebody else would
have, and at that time nobody antici@ed that a whole

h d To illustrate this, we bad t}wnew indmstry was a ca

greatest difhculty in pm-suding the Board of llirect-

ors that a I om-nal dvertisenwnt-which was to cost
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S2,5—was worthwhile,

BY the way, going hwk to the large unexpected
order which we received, the product made W,U t,

drink called Oxade. It was a cuhc shout the size of a
bath salt .uhc and mad, a vm-y good drink. It has
surprisec] me that nolmdy Ims resurrected this form of
presentation because N wut ly supc,rior product could
he made today witl~ modern packing :Lnd packagi,lg
materials.

Before 1 linish with spray-dried flavours, I will Al
011? small point, anc asi k mw small question. spr,ty-

11 this ye;lr—ho)-n indried flavours we fifty years o c

July 1~30-ami sti]l nobody hits expk% ined how it is
possible to spray-dry a mixttue of gum solution, w<l-

ter, sohthle materia I like diacctyl, which hits a Imi]i”g
poi,lt cor]sidc,rahlv lower thau tl,at of water, yet, dur-

iug the spray-drying, tlw water goes h(,t the diwetyl
is left hehiud It may hc th:lt on? must not think of
spr:ty-dl-ying as m evaporation prohlcm h,, t mther as
a solvent extraction process in whit}] t}w solvent is hot
:Iir, or it may hc that the initial impact of tht~ hot :{ir

flashes off the diacetyl and firms an acfsorhi,lg !n:ttrix
which rewls<,rhs the diacety[ wqmur i“ thr air in the
siunc way tlmt activated eadxm would do

1 have mentioned the high quality of soft drinks
Ravourx which existed i“ the 1930s and volt nuty h,
interestd in the manufkturing processes iuvolvmf
Thrsc Ravours were based on ethanol as solvent which
rt,les them out today on grmmds OScost, l>ecause ur]-

Iike ahnmt all cd mm ovtmsem competitors, alf a-
coholic essencm are hasecl on Ml dl,t v paid ;IICOIIOI.
one womfers how much longer this practice will pPr-
sist. in the u, S. A. ethanol is almost the cheapest
solvent wailahle for flawmr work.

Essential oils ,tsed, Iemor) i,, particular, were,
selected with extreme care ;Lmf only Sicdian kvmm oil

d the v(.ry highest quality was used The otf,c:r mail,
ingredient WM peel extr;ict, Making this was m ill-

teresting operation. Lc:mom and oranges werv pur.
chased :~t the I.ondtm :iuctions and delivered to Str.tt-
fbrd Ilere they were p<.<. ( c, 1 ~f hy a tcxun of Cockney
ladivs. This peelir,g was us~ful opemtio” for about

30 of them. which was almost a family gathering. one
fi~!~ily o[peelers i,, F.let, c:o,lsisted of’fbur generations.

They wme all true Chkncys who did pea picking, hop

picking, strawberry picking, and at the end of the

year they cane to us Sbr fruit peeling T}wy came

every year unti] the war, when they clispwsecl and, in
any case, the f’n,it was no longer av.lilahle, T}wy sat
round in :1 circle peeling ;1 very thin layer of ttw peel.
‘They were paid piece work-on. shilling (5 p or R)
cents) pm case 01,300” oranges, The first Yew 1 W.M in

control, I had a strike On my hands. A strike meeting
was held under the Railway Arch in Carpenters Ro:Ld,
ir, a demand fiw I/Id, per rose, that is 5%p (or 11
cents) I put the case hcfire the Directors and it was
agreed after much discussion to pay. Some of the
quicker workers were able to make -S1. 50 a week
which perhaps wa not too find, when :L pkiut worker
wiLs getting S2..50 a week which included Sattmday
Inormings. It was a pathetic sittmtion ill the thirties
d although there was no such thing as time and a
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halt h overtime m Sat,,,-days, 1 once had a mm liter-

ally with tcws in his eyes asking for .S>lturday m,cr-
time,

The peel from the fruit was dried in a Siroccc “iii.t
l)rye-that is a hot air dryer, until it was brittle hut
not discohmmd Tlw pee] CYILdd he stored fir yews
wit}wut spoilage in timlined CMC,S. The peel wm

ground to a c:owsc, powdvr and rnacwratcd at the rate
of t(!n pm, nds olpc:el to one gafhm of alcohol fiw alxmt
six montl, s, The extinct was then pwsscd out o,, }Iy-

drwlic pnsses working up to five thottstmd pou”cfs
pvr square inch. This extract with the vmy high grade
fcmou oil used ww the basis fhr whet vws perhaps the
best lemon esse,,ct! ever made.

When the W;lr c:tme thel-r were inc,,ituhly

shortages-d] our fixmldac had to he wvisvd d we
added the letters “w’. T. F. “-war Time Formltf~l-to
all our standard lines, In many casps it wm surprising
how high a q,udity we were able to mai”taim VkrY
early it W;LS realised that Ilavouring was a m:tttvr of
mdtional importance and personnel were given re-
served occ(tpat ion stat{, s, The importation of essentiaf

oils and uther ingwdients, \vas permitted. This was a
necessity hccausc at mm point the only Imsic m;lteri-
als fbr the kmcl mantdactlmcr, were wheat flo,,r, f:lt,
and stIXar. Wh cclt f10ttr, fit, sugar :md flavou r wws the
basis of all linked goods% of course, hut it was also the
hwkgrmmcf of hkmc:rmmges, ice cretatn, cmt:trd aud
quite :Lvarict v of I<mcy goods.

In the thirties the)-e was a gene]ml awakening in the
flavoLIr incfustry. Nrw fine chemicals were I>cing pro-

ducecl and thc:ir m;kin function was to contrihutc to

new creations. It was, in those dmys, uutm,ml to at-

tempt to m:ktch a competitor’s product, amf all the

emphasis WCISOII creating IWW Ilawmrs of outstanding
merit, It was a nujor hre;ikdwough whvn wv Iiwtified
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lime flmvur with terpincml, Di:icetyl became a con-
memial product and rcvohttionisecf the h,ttter flavour

market. It W:LSpmsihle to make a flwour which really
did simulate butter, I<u’ better than tlw rcliancc on
Imtyric acid evvr mad? possihlc .4Ryl .aproate he-
carnv availahh. and opened ([p a whole ncw aspect in

pinc,appk= R:woms. Polak and Schwartz introd(wtxl
aid, )hyde (:. 18 and a new appmactl t,) Coca,,,, t
Ravours wm Imssihlv, The mttstmciing contrilmtion
vms the, isolation and use hy Firm cnich of what is now
known as rwpherry ketone. This altered the whole
apprw,wh to raspberry Ravours and t}, is, with the i,,-

tmcfuction of nmv immne-like products, optmvcl up a
whole ,,e,” field.

Tlw most exciting time in th(; Ilavour industry was
pmlmhly in the fifties. Pyrwiues began to trickle in;
lnprcaptans Iwcw)w important; w) ?xtension 01 the
mngc, of Iwtones opmwd up a whole new world for
the flwourist, In the Llnitcd States the upsurge was
Even more cfrarnatic. W]rk ,v<,S ,t,rtd on the ,,OVJ

[,l,mo,, s C;R,AS List and the close collaboration }x-

tween the Food and Drug ,%cllni,listr.lti(lrl, the Flavor
& Extract M:muficturers Association, :md the Ameri-

cal Socict y of Fkwour Chemists, whit}] W:U Ibrmcd in
19.5.5, establislwd Ilavour making as tin important irl-
dustry and stanclard ised the, use of over u thmsand
fine chemimls.

1,, the 1950s spray-dried flavmurs spread to the
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United Sbates, i“ part d(te to the migratiou of pcrson~-
nel, and the impact was tremendous. BY the rnicl -
sixties, monthly orders fbr individual flavours for im
dividud customers of SCVCIA1thousand pounds, wei-c

not unusual, and tod;ly these quantities would he re-
garded as modmt.

Another aspect OSthe, flavour industry has linen the

rapid and uuivmsal introduction 01 instrt,rr,cl,tatic),l,
particularly G, L.C. (gas liquid c))r<>r?]at<]gfill>lly)

techniyucs, The IISe d G, L. C. was to a kug? extwt

pioneered in the L1.S, .4. hy Jim Bmderick, and in the
IiSties, although we were working i,, this country

alontg the same lines, the first experiments ol whic}l I
was awww, used a long glass column which went up
through ii hole in the ceiling. 1 have found that the
gencmtion gap has hccm most dificult to bridge in the

Iywodd of instruments, Tt was a wa s m, as :, young

chemist my Iirst t+qwrienc:e OFpH rcadinxs wits with a
mirror galv;mometer set on a table in the middle of

the lah with a hcam of light f“c”sed on a twelve kmt
scale “ailed to the w,dl. I also rcmcm her t}le distrust
w}wn suKw boiling vms camicd m,t wit}] thcrmomc;-
t~rs instead of relying on the skill of the sugar boiler

1 h was jttst light ft)r pouring, mto know ,vhen :> ]:,tc
whet, the viscosity of choco]atc: was mt:asuwd hy :LII

mstrwmcnt imteac 1 of relying on the skilled vmrkcr

dipping }lis finger in and decidin~ how much cocoa
butter was rwccssary to make the right fluidity,

As one gets older it l>ecomps mow amf ,nore dif-
ficult to keep abreast of modmm techniques and finally
mw has to comw to terms and decide that the! next

generation must take over. I often wonder wl,at ttw
situatinn will be i“ the nc,xt thirty or fort, years,

Fifty years ago almmt all ilavour homes were Simily

businesses, Boakc and Roberts were both still merrl-
hers of the Board of A. Fhke Roberts& CO, B{,sh WM
activc~ in W J. Rush and ARen was part of Stttfford
Allem Schvmrtz was in charge of Polak & Sclmwwtz in

Holland. fhmke Roberts was t~ken over in the late
Iifties or early sixties hy Athright & Wilson who very
soon afterwards acquired W. J. Bush amf then St~f-
kwd Allen, and formed B. B.A. Alhright & Wilson
more recently hecwne part c)I a large .4mwican (lit

Company. Polak & Schvmrtz joined up with the
American fhmp~ny Van Amcringen, to form 1. F. F.,
ar)d C.ivaudan is part of the Hoffrnkl,],]-I,aRoclje
group, Very few Family husiumses remain and the
nttmher is constantly reducing, There tire of mm-se

advantages, especially when it comes to firm,,cing ‘“in
depth” research and, in the long term, I w,> sum
better flavours wilt result.

Whcm I vms invited to join Fries ?x Fries in the

L’. S. in 1962, it was a progressing f;unily I>mi”ess.
About 1970 it was take,, over hy ?vkRinckrodt inc. of
St. Louis and more progress has been made in terms

of sales in the last 10 years than in many years hef(mc
that, ,~raditionally the English have enjoyed being a

large fish in a small pond, hut the coming of the
multi-nationals has made this an untenable position
In some ways it is a pity hut, on halanm!, the
:Iclv:lrltages—espec: i:llly in terms of service to ctMom-
ers-have outweighed ttw disadvantages.
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